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Dear Sprog Members, 

Believe me, you have to go away from this country for a 
while to realise how lucky we are to be living in it~ ~ can 
syrapathise with the man who9 ~hen aske~ why,he b~ged his 
head on the wall, said that it was admittediy painful, but so 
nice when he stoppedo o o o o . . 

One of·_ the nicest things about getting back was to find 
that there was absolutely no sign of any decrease in .Sprog 
enthusiasm 0 Rather the oppositej in facto . . 

Hy copy of the last 11Log11 reached me when I was in Capri, 
and you should have seen the way I fl~she~ it ~bou~o . I left. 
it lying on a deck chair next to Gracie Fields swimming pool, 
who knows there may be Sprogs in the Mediterranean yet~ 

I amjmost grateful to all those who helped_in the pro= 
duction of the "Log" during my absenceo You will agre? that 
there was plenty of "meat" in the 45 pages of our last issuea 
A lot of credit is also due to the A?ting Hon~ Secr?taryj. 
"Binkie 11 Haukohl, who dP-alt with var:i.ous contingencies while 
Albert Milde was awayo As a matter of fact 9 • Binkie h~s 
handled the situation. so competentlyj and obviously enJoyed 
it so much that there is likely to be some difficulty in 
getting our Secretary to resume officeo Since this is pla~n
ly to the advantage of every Sprog member, I 8m all for letting 
things contin~e as they are, but of course ~his will have +o 
be approved at our next Annual General ~eeti~g. 

That raises the subject of the nex~ National Regattajand 
knowing from past experience that no club ~s better ~b~~ ~o 
s~age such a function than V.LoC. it was with some misgiving 
th'at I learnt on my return that the choice of venue was not 
popularo 

As far as Sprogs are concerned the main argument se~ms td 
be that Victoria Lake isn 8 t nearly big enough for a possible 
entry of 60 odd, and while this is perhaps correct, can ~e 
really assume that there will in fact be so many Sprogs in the 
next National· event? Surely it would be safer to assume that 
with the usual disinclination on the part of coastal y~chts~en 
to participate in up-country sailingj most of the entries will 
come from inland clubs. 
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Let us therefore assume that at the most the four main 
fresh=water clubs will enter 24 Sprogs between themo This 
is a conservative estimateo If the coastal clubs can enter 
another two dozen and we allow the usual discount for last= 
minute withd:rawalsi it would therefore be fair to expect 
about 40 boats at the starting lineo In the normal conditions 
likely to be experienced at Gerrniston during this Regattaj 
this would present no problemo Larger fleets race regularly 
on far more confined waters oversea.so Even if we are denied 
the excitement of spray=drenched reaching and hectic ~olling 
down~wind~ we will at least have the tense thrill of working 
out preooeonceived tactics in conditions when patience proves 
more valuable than brute strengtho 

The Victoria Lake Club hasj in the past, done so much for 
the sport of yacht racing in this country that I feel it would 
be only fair if Sprog members everywhere made every_effort to 
support the attempt to make this regatta a successo 
At any rate, let us all make sure that there will be one entry 
at least from every club where Sprogs are sailed, so that we 
can at the same time maintain the proud boast that the Sprog 
is the largest and most popular class in South Africao 

The sailing season is well under wayo We are all in 
for a lot of fun~_and numerous interclub races have been 
arrangedo There will be mere Sprogs than ever before taking 
part in these eventso Dozens of new boats will have been 
launched; numerous members will be enjoying sailing for per
haps the first timeo 

Please let us hear from you all; we want accounts of 
races~ useful tips and descriptions· of easier, cheaper ways 
of building, rigging or sailing a Sprogo We want to know 
how you feel about the classj and if you have any suggestions 
of how we can help it, or any criticism of our efforts in the 
past to do soj just let us knowo 

From letters we8ve received lately 1 it is obvious that 
the main appeal of the "Log" is due to its 11personal"noteo 
This is supplied by YOU. 

Our correspondence section has proved extremely popular, 
and there is no doubt that the frank expressions of opinion 
submitted by members who have risked the publication of their 
views have been responsible for this. 

3. 
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Naturally, during the off-season we have not heard from 
many of our members, so that is ,rhy in this issue there is 
perhaps rather less of the personal note than we would have 
wished

0 
Contact members have been rather slackj too. 

Howeverj it 8 s up to you, and remember: every single Sprog 
owner is keenly interested in anything another enthusiast has 
to say, even if he doesn 8 t agree with itJ 

With best wishes, 

President ST.S:] " 

BILLY=OH NEW So 

Our Secretary reports that to date 3J sets of Billy=Oh 
plans have been obtained from the Association, Much interest 
in the li ·.: 1 e boat was caused by the information and P"' r•tures 
published, in the las ... 11Log11!1 although due to technical reasons 
the reproduction of the latter was very poor, 

Emm.arentia So C, will have th largest class~ as hey aim 
to have about thirty boats before longo 

A Sailing Club is being formed at St.o Andr ws Col ege, 
Grahamstown~ where six boats are being completed by the boyso 
They will sail on HowiesonBs Poort 9 but being so easily trar1~= 
ported.,, many will be taken home by their owners during the 
holidays a 

A club is also being formed a Oranjemund 9 in South West 
Africa 3 and other enquiries are coming in regularlyo 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

From: E. McL. Thomas, "Greensleeves 11,Ellerslie Road, Wynbergo 

You will be very glad to hear that the Sprogs are now 
the best class at Zeekoe VleiJ as f8:1' as racing goes 1 as they 
are about 20 strong. This I feel-is"'very large"'y due to the 
glorious sailing we had at the last Regatta 0 

The new Sprogs are doing very well indeed and the present 
indication is that there will be exceptionally keen racing 
during the rest of the season 9 probably reaching a climax 
during the Western Province Regatta to be held at Zeekoe Vlei 
over New Year holidays. · 

All at Zeekoe Vlei will sadly miss Christopher Phillips 
who is on transfer·to Port Elizabetho He is with the Shell 
Company and apart from being exceptionally good at his job 1 

is a very fine skipper and an excellent crewo 
Anyone who comes in contact with him, will certainly find 

how full of knowledge and helpful he can be. 
We have been having some interesting races with Finns 

sailed by Eric Bongers and Gordon Burnwoodo In the single 
handed race the Finns used Sprog sails and were certainly a 
little faster, and with their larger sails are normally about 
5 minutes in the hour faster in all, but very heavy winds the 
extra weight of crew in the Sprog is the winning factoro 

Wishing all Sprogists a very Happy Christmas and a fair 
breeze during the Coming Yearo 

From~ D.T. Hamilton, Hano Secretary.Emmarentia Small Craft 
Sailing Clubo 

On behalf of the Billy=Oh owners of the club I would like 
to find out if we are eligible to join the Association. If so, 
how do we go about it and what are the fees? If not~ I will 
take orders for the Log and submit the cash to youo 

Concerning an article in the last issue I would like to 
correct the information about our club given by Mro Nielseno 

First of all our Dam is the size of Two postage stamps, 
not One as he suggested. Our triangular course measuring¾ 
of a mile~ enough to give us (full rains) sailing for under 
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11 ft 0 crafto We are happy, very enthusiastic, and not look
ing for larger boats or bigger waters. 

Our maximum size laid down is 11 fto and maximum price 
£65

0 
We are out to encourage home building and therefore to 

keep the sport within the means of youngsters and those who 
couldn't afford to buy "professionally built" jobs. · The boat 
which caught our fancy was "Billy-Oh"; it was just as though 
Mr. McWilliams had designed her for our requirementsa We took 
photographs on trust and started to buildo The two we have 
on the water at the moment have justified our trust. Alltoldj 
we have a further 14 in various stages of construction, so are 
looking forward to some really enjoyable tussels.... _ 

In conclusion, we would like to thank MraMcWilliams for 
all his assistance and advice given us during building oper
ationso 

I would like you to publish the above so as to give 
readers a true picture of our club activitieso Thankso I 
honestly believe Mr. N~elsen. wrote in good faith, but was 
misinformed! •. · 

Thanking you for your propi.pt :,.co·:...operation in the past 
and wishing you all the best. · · 

From: Petty Officer Dave Burgess, -P;O. 8 s Mess, H.M.S. Vernon 
Portsmoutho . 

You will by now know that I won the trophy you present
ed to Arun Y.C. The race was held over a weekend, the 
Saturday being a practice race to allow the visitors an oppor
tunity to get used to our conditions. 

They certainly received a baptism~ The tow boat did not. 
arrive on time and so, with a strong flood tide setting up 
the river - against the wind - we were faced with the most 
unoleasant task of sailing out against the.wind and tide 
with quite a nasty lop in the entrance, made increasingly 
hazardous by the large number of pleasure craft whipping up 
a nasty cross sea which threw us all, one by one, up against 
the west works wall where we were literally pinned by the 
wind and tide. Had it not been for the valiant efforts of 
the Commodore and his family who walked along the wall tow
ing the boats behind them we would not have been able to race 
at alL It was thus some time before all the boats mustered 

60 
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at the starting line and those who succeeded in getting out 
of the river first had quite a long wait with the discomfort 
of a rather short steep sea throwing them about as they lay 
hove too The other alternative was to keep sailing up and 
down but this was neither funny nor popular as~ although the 
wind was sufficient to plane 3 the sea prevented it and threw 
up icy cold spray making things generally most uncomfortableo 

I have an extended gunwale which was a very great asset 
as I myself shipped very little water and it did much to keep 
the water where it belongedo 

The start was laid out dead to windward and everyone 
chose to start on starboard as this tack took us inshore where 
the tide was leasto 

I took the lead from the start and steadily increased it 
leg by leg throughout the race finally winning by nearly seven 
minutesa The conditions were very much to my liking: nice 
stiff sitting-out breeze with plenty of short sharp seaso I 
find that these are the conditions under which 0stormz 0 excelso 
She is getting rather weighty now in her old age and as a 
result of the hammering received against the West Works wall 1 

she also developed a leak along the keel 3 forwardo 
On the Sunday the conditions were the same as the previous 

day. This timej however 1 we did get a tow out of the rivera 
As it. was obvious that everyone was intent on making exactly 
the same start as on the previous day I elected to start at 
the leeward end of the line which was much more favourable as 
apart from getting a clear wind, it also brought us out of the 
tide sooner; a point which no one had appreciated on the pre
vious dayo 

However, I was not first away this timeo I found myself 
astern of one boat and only just ahead of another and waited 
until I got a header, tacked and stood in once more for the 
shore when I was gratified to find myself out in front. As 
on the Saturday I steadily increased the lead being four 
minutes ahead at one pointo However, after three rounds when 
we were beginning to feel very tired after our maximum effort I 
rounded the wrong mark at the end of the downwind lego By 
the time we had realised our mistake and borne away down wind 
again, our lead was considerably reducedo At the next mark 
we timed it at being down to 25 secondso However~ by an all 
out effort on the beat we again pulled away to win by over 
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two minutes 0 The boat however had seemed sluggish towards 
the end of the race and so I was not surprised to find a 
considerable quantity of water in the forward·compartments on 
coming ashoreo 

Due to the sea we had been unable to gather enough speed 
to use the suction bailer and I decided that it was not worth 
upsetting our trim to bail by hando 

Had there been more than the four rounds, however> it 
would have meant a further loss in leado 

All in all it was a most enjoyable race and it did much 
to increase the club interest in Sprogso Since then two more 
Sprogs have joined the club; one from Portsmouth and the 
other bought from Babbacombe? This brings the total to six 
boats

0 
What is required now are some experienced helmsmen to 

give the class some backbone. At the moment, apart from 
Cyril Webb, the remainder are all begirmerso 

This is of course not a bad thing~ that is what the boat 
was designed for - but it does rather cut down our numbers for 
winter sailing. The Commodore is rightly not too keen on 
the beginners doing any winter sailingo Neither am I for 
that matter as not only could it discourage them but it could 
well be adverse to the class. 

Incidentally, the Porpoise Club were not represented at 
this open meeting which I thought rather a pity; they are 9 

after all, the administering body for the class. 
Last weekend they held a meeting to decide the future of 

the class. The open meeting was, for me.'I a wash out, as I 
only soored a third and a retirement. However, it wa~ cer
tainly a treat to see twenty Sprogs on the water tg-ge~her: 
a record in this country. Further, all the clubs were re
presented. The weather was cruel to 1 Stormz•g light breeze, 
steady in direction, smooth water. After the strong winds 
predominant this year, the light weather techniques 9 per:ected 
during the very light weather last year 1 were ~ound wanti~1g. 
As in addition, the boat still leaks, I found it very trying 
indeeda 

It was agreed that a Sprog Association is needed and a 
constitution is being prepared (based on the constitution I 
suggested a year ago). 
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As regards the class rules it seems that Porpoise still 
want to alter the design, but I am certain that this move will 
be defeated as everyone else at the meeting was violently 
opposed to it, preferring to adhere to the South African rules 
verbatimo 

This weekend I am going to go down to Torquay and it now 
remains to be seen whether recent events will shake off the 
lethargy from which the class seems to have suffered and in= 
spire the present Sprog owners to not only show off their 
boats more but to try and put a new life into the class and 
its activitieso 

With this in mind I am trying to get a Sprog Fixture List 
made outj giving details of all regattas next year~ where 
there will be racing for Sprogs; getting clubs to publicis~ 
themselves more in the yachting press~ etco 

When all boats are re-measured (a rule that I fuT, pressing 
for) I think that the Sprog will appear a far more attractive 
boat to would~be owners and a little less an object of derision= 

(which it appears to be on the Thames) though it will all mean 
a lot of hard work for ~11 owners. If sufficient "Esprit 
de Corps" can be invoked~ anything is possiblea 

My very great regret is that I shall not be in a position 
to take things over: unfortunately, I am doing a course for a 
commission which absorbs most of my leisure timeo 

From~Roger Sinclair. Rondebosch, Cape. 

Jim ai'Faid my finances won°t allow me to take my boat up 
to the National Regatta next year, so I shall have to go back 
to my old job as a crew, and in that respect I should like to 
make a suggestion for the next issue of the "Sprog Logo" Would 
it not be possible for skippers who are taking their boats to 
the Regatta but are minus crews, to give you their names and 
addresses to be published in the Log? I'm sure I'm not the 
only lonely crew that would benefit from it. 

From: Syd Morgenrood 2 Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia. 

I shall be pleased if you will kindly change the name of 
ownership of the Sprog "Struth" Noe 8 in your register, ram 
my name to that of Mr. Peter Morgenrood, of the same address 
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and send me the necessary certificate, in his name, of con= 
formation with the class regulations necessary for him to be 
able to enter in the Sprog Championships. 

I have recently re=bought the Sprog ''Salima 11, No. 5L 
She was registered with the S.A.Y.R.A. and competed at Knysna. 
I would like her registered in the name of Miss Sandra Morgenrood 
and the necessary certificate sent to mep please. 

Will you also kindly let me have the forms of application 
for membership for both Peter and Sandra, who wish to become 
members of your Association? 

This will make practically the whole family members -
Pat says she is getting too old for Sprogs and will be sailing 
with me in my new F.D. 

We now have ten Sprogs in the M.S.C. and racing is quite 
keen amongst the young members who ow"'ll them. I'll try and 
get you a few more membersu 

(Syd was an enthusiastic Sprog helmsman at one time; with his 
wifej Pat, as crew they were a formidable teamo Recent .... y Syd 
complained that he was getting a bit old for a Sprog = he 81s 
only in the middle fifties - and wanted a roomier boato But 
his children are carrying on the tradition as this letter show.) 0 

From; Contact Member WoGo Evans1 HeI'l.nanUSo 

I am afr~dd there is not much Sprog news from Hermanus, 
no new boats and nb new faceso We began the first round of 
our Sprog Championships last Sunday and just managed +0 g,et. 
a quorum of three:-

"Snippet" (Club boat) - Tertius Warmenhoven 
"Saga" ( 11 11 ) - Ivan Williams 
"Seraph" - W.G. Evans 

Tertius is a new recruit having served his apprenticeship 
in Scratch boats = it will not be long before he is a fo ,.mid
able opponent in Sprogs. Ivan Williams is an experienced! and 
resourceful skipper and the higher the wind ·the better he goes. 
Fortunately for Tertius and me "Saga~s 11 mast had: a rake of 
about 6 fto instead of 6 inches and the resulting \lieathe:r helm 
was sufficient to keep Ivan well suppressedo It will be a 
different story when we get into the second and third rounds;' 

lOo 
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specially if the wind pipes upo Our other Sprogs "Snow-goose" 
(Rudolph Moldan) and 11Soekielf ,(Dro Fismen) so far are con~ . 
spicuous by their absenceo I have been trying to do some 
recruiting amongst the younger generations in Elgin, one or 
two are nibbling but none have become enthusiastic as yeto 
The pity is that I seem to have very little. time to devote to 
encouraging ".;hem and I feel that unless someone can help them 
1along they will not take 11the plungeo" I must say that the 
first few months are a bit of an ordealo 

I took "Seraph" over to Worcester for their regatta on 
6=7th October, it was very enjoyable and the weather was 
light~ just what was required for the first sail of the sea= 
sona I had my t:hree crews with me (wifep daughter and son) 
and they all took it in turn to bear with a skipper uttering 
suJ,phurous oathso It was funny to see how the zephyrs which 
I chased always seemed to have gone by the time I reached the 
spot~ and were blowing hard on the sails of Pop Bongers 9 Niel 
McCarthy and others who were really in no need of such helpo 
That is 9 of course~ except in the tuning~up race!) where I was 
up near the front, but that race was unfinished and didn 8 t 
count anywayi But it was all very pleasant indeed 000000 

Hermanus Yacht Club is badly in need of more sailing 
members~ but how to get them? The Vlei is a joy 9 and carries 
a fine population of flamingoes and other wild fowlo The pity 
is there are so few to enjoy it allo I do hope you will be 
able to pay us a visit this seasono Christmas and Easter 
ara always good fun with plenty of visitors from Za Vo and 
Worcestero We are contemplating camping at the Club over 
New Year as there are races, on 29th~ 30th December and 1st 
and 2nd January into an orcf Years Eve dance at the Clubhouse 
on 31st for good measu:reo Why not come along and help us 
enjoy the funo Strong minds and strong drink will no doubt 
go hand in handJ Come ong 

By the wayg I have been lying awake at nights composing 
an advertisement to go in the Log offering my Jeckells sails= 

"Ride the South Easters in comfort" or? 
If you hear of anyone 0000 well you know how much I would 

like to get rid of these and feel £25 jingling in my pocketo 
As a contact member9 the Hermanus one must be the worsto 

I enjoy the Log so much and feel it acute y that I am no jour= 
nalisto 

lL 
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DON°T FORGET TO FILL IN THE_BALLO.'r FORM ON PAGE 40 AND SEND 
IT~N";- - -- - - - - . --= - -

Fromg John Burland. 59 Eleventh Street, Linden, Johannesburgo 

(This is just one of many typical letters that we are getting 
these days. Best wishes to John Burland for the success of 
his venture!) 

I have always been attracted towards yachting and have 
"messed about in boats" for as long as I can remember. I have 
been an active racing member of T.Y.C. and V.L.C. for the last 
four years. However, my activitiesj except for taking the 
helm in the odd crew's race~ have been confined to that of putt
ing up spinnaker" 

For some time I have been considering owning my own yacht. 
As I a:m at University and paying for myself, getting a boat 
built professionally is out of the question and since I want 
the best possible I am not prepared to renovate an old boato 
The only alternative left to me, not an unpleasant one by ar1y 
means, is to build a yacht myself. 

To me the Sprog seems to be the ideal yacht to go in for. 
Construction is cheap and fairly simple and there are no crew 
troubles - a very important factor. 

Transport appears to present no difficulties as a friend 
of mine recently took a Sprog down to Lourenco Marques on the 
roof of a Citroeno Finally, and most important of all, the 
class is growing rapidly and the competition is getting very 
keen. 

I have definitely made up my mind to build my own Sprog 
and would therefore be most grateful if you would send com
plete plans and building instructionso 

As I intend to start building as soon as the long vacation 
beginsj I would be much obliged if you would do this as soon 
as possible. Would you also send me information concerning 
membership of the Sprog Association, Sprog Log etc. 

Naturally as I intend becoming the owner of a Sprog I am 
very interested in theseo 

I enclose a postal order for £2. 7o O. in respect of pay
ment for plans and building instructions. If this is not 
sufficient I will send the balance on hearing from you. 

12. 
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~loemfontein News. from Tony Sellmeyer, Contact Member,B
0
Y

0
C. 

The official opening of the Flamingo Yacht Club at Welkom 
was held on the 1st September 1956 7 when the Commodore Dick 
Bryson took the salute in his yacht Flamingo. As it is an 
easy two hours drive over a national road from Bloemfontein 
to ~elkom, the BoY.C. was well represented by four Sprogs,one 
Flying Dutchman and two Sharpies. Races on handicap were 
held on the Sundayo This is a new lake on which it is poss
ible to race a two mile lap and it is about three miles out 
of Welkom~ Water is plentiful here on the goldfields as it 
is pumped out.of the mines, so there is no danger of the 
lake drying up, as at Bloemfontein a few years ago

0 
We all 

thought this was an ideal lake for yachting as there are sea
gulls flying abouto They seem to have adapted themselves 
very well to the up-country climate

0 

. I specially want to mention a new Sprog built by Hans' 
Weiss of Welkom and named Squibbs. This boat is well finish
ed and did very well. All in all, we had a very enjoyable 
time at Welkomo 

The following weekend the 9th September, the B.Y.C. had 
~ts of~icial opening and several members of the Flamingo Y.C. 
in WelKom, were guests. The water was still very cold and 
we had such hard winds that it was impossible to sail past 
our commodore. Instead it was decid,,d to have a short"all-in" 
ra~e~ in which 4 Sprogs, J Sharpies iili:4 an open class boat 
took parto The Sprog "Squibbs" froni'tne Flamingo Yacht Club 
was the outright winner, ably skippered by c. Tattersall and 
with D. Bryson as crew, followed by ~other Sprog. The rest 
of the twelve yachts either capsizedj broke gear o retired

0 

Having sailed in this race myself, I found that the water was 
much too cold and wet for my liking... We are· looking forward 
to many more visits from members of this club, and we expect 
a few for the O.F.S. Chmnpionships on the Jrd and 4th November. 

In the off season Rusty Rheeder took his Sprog Scorpion 
to Lourenco Marques and sailed very well with the writer as 
crew. It was very strange for us to sail on the open sea 
spec~ally as planing or surfing had to be done on big waves 
and it took us some time to get into the right positions in 
the boat. 'e enjoyed ourselves very much and wish to thank 
the "Clube Naval de L.M. 11 for their hospitality especially 
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Eduardo Horta and his charming wifeo Thank goodness we did 
not capsize as we were told theso waters are infested with 
sharkso Eight Sprogsi several from the Transvaal, partici~ 
pated in these raceso 

Back to Bloemfontein~ where several races have already 
been sailedo __ Qn the average)) winds have been strong and we 
have had lots of planing in our Sprogs, plus a bit of capsizeso 

Jannie Koehorst bought a new Beehive Sprog 9 "Shandy", 
but as his new sails have not arrived·yet it is not possible 
to form lilly opinion of his boat; however 1 his chances of 
winning the Siska Cup are excellento Andre Hamming rebuilt 
Siska completely and has made an excellent job and has won 
the Repierre Trophyo Ronny and Paul Uetermohlen Mack, two 
very junior members have bought SprayJ and Ronny sailed her 
very well with Brian Reynolds as crew in the first leg of the 
Lambon Cup, Brian being here on a visit at the timeo 

We have eleven Sprogs in the fleet, and seven of them 
turn out regularly for the raceso 

From: CoN. Cole, Contact Member, P.YoCo 

We have formed a local (only) Sprog Association, and I 
will send you a copy of our constitution later; but please 
note this is for local conditions only and will not jeopardise 
the SoAoSo Association in any way (your humble is the Chairman), 
·Our fleet now stands at 20 - 12 racing at present, but our 
season has only just started and we have had some heavy weathero 
Our racing is very keen and close finishes are recordea 011r 
fleet is in tip-top order 8.11d condition, and I am proud to be 
the contact member of such a fine body of chapso 

The Sprogs at present going to National Regatta are~
Shaky-Do, Sobalaj Sasa, Shindig and Santulao 

We find the new masts and booms very successful and the 
extra height in m.ast for light airs most useful)) but when main 
is hoisted to full advantage this alters trim which must be 
adjusted in several wayso 

The new jamb cleat attached to the sister block for main 
boom works perfectly, and my own attachment has proved success
ful (thanks to Alan Scott for his assistance). 

We are now experimenting with½ solids/steel shrouds 
and this looks like the answer, as there is no stretch and 
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noi d!irty marks on sailso 
A new yacht club has, been started in Durban called 11The 

Bluf'f Yacht CJLulb" and they, are go~g to operate from Salisbury 
Islan<iL Goco<d!. luck; 1 w;e, wish them every success 0 

Special InteFest to AlL 

The Point Yacht Club has put forward to SoA.YoR0 A0 a re
commendation that the 11Sp""'ogs"' now be recognised for interclub 
racing at National Regat,tas I would like to suggest that 
SoA,Ao Association donate· the interclub Trophy 0 

Could you, through the u:sp;rog Log" y endeavour to get the 
feelings of' all the C'luibs on this proposition. This could 
possibly be· arranged for the 1958 Regatta in Durbano 

From: DTo K., L eith, 10 Granville Road 2 Littlehampton 0 

My, dear McWiilliams, 

My only claim to being, a correspondent is that although 
I hai,v;e, not pl!'e,v;i0,usl.y wri tte.n in. reply to yours of July 26th 
art least 1 nave not Io.st it! .A\po,l.og.ies for the gross delay, 

([)'n behalf of the Ao V .,to I have to thank you very much in~ 
deed for. the very nice Ctl!p that you have presented - the idea 
of · t being an o.p.en. Spr.og, Championship ev~nt appeals vf!ry much 
and as such we addled a eaish prize and advertised the ap.te to 
all the Sprog Clubs, W!e. are hoping, that the Sprog Associa
tion will develop here and take it ais the :premiere award for 
the C'lass. 

It had t0 be held rather late in the 1956 season)) and un
fortunately the 2 Sprog Gl.lllbs in London area= the Porpoise and 
the South Western - ha:<t!J. prwmised to support the Minilna Sailing 
Club Regatta on the Thames aind were no,t :represented a However, 
we collected 5 vis:i\tors, from. Baibbacombe and Portsmouth and so 
had an. entry of. IOo On the Saturday we bad a practice race 
and! this; harbour m<uuth. Wiith a SoEo wind and a strong flood 
proved very alairm.:itng, t0> the visitors· until they were safely 
pas our pier-so On the Sunday they had very similar con= 
di tions - a lovely,) pairtJ.y SWl!ny day;, quite a nice E by 
loreeze about force 4 an~ p.rett,y steady and so moderate little 
seaio W'e sent them on a 6. coUFse - nearly a dead beat into 
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the tide~ nearly a run and a reach approximately one mile legs9 
4 laps 0 I was surprised to find their lap times consistent to 
within a few secondso I was Officer of the Day and am proud to 
say there was no hitch anywhere 9 except for the sad fact that 2 
broke masts= no explanation. for this, both local boats, both 
often sailed under much har.der conditions without mishap; both 
broke about half way from boom to hounds without any stay break= 
ing 0 Hutchi.sonj who brought his boat back from South Africa, 
retired because his mast was bending about so alarmingly= he 
was competing for last place at that stage,Leo after 2 laps, 
but at least got home intacto Two Babbacombe boats decided 
on putting in protests after they got ashore. For these we 
set about a hearing in public in the club but as the Sailing 
Committee found no excuse (they could not accept the absence 
of any handkerchief on board) for either eg ecting the R.V.A. 
rule about showing a protest flag both were ruled out of order 
without being heardo One other point; there was so mu.eh local 
interest that about 40 club members followed the r~ce in a char
tered "spectator" shipo 

David Burgess was a fairly comfortable winner and two of 
the Babbacombe boats had a good fight for 2nd placeo They all 
agreed it had been an excellent weekend and are determined to 
come again next yearo Ue hope the London contingent will come 
too. 

This next weekend we are going up to the Porpoise headquarters 
near Richmond, and are supposed to be having an interclub race~ 
4 boats per club, all 4 clubs entering, on the Saturday and two 
races on the Sunday of one sort or anothero I-hav~ ~arrowed a 
Sp;og from a complete novice who has bought one here so as to 
make up the A.Y.C. number to 4o It looks as though my personal 
race will start with the day to get my work done and get there 
in time at a11i As winter is setting in I hope my experience 
in boats will stand me in good stead in a Sprog; I shall not 
want to get wet! 

I have high hopes of more Sprogs here next year and of im
proving the standards both of boats and helrnsmanship in themo 
Your visit has done a lot to encourage all concerned - we look 
forward to your nexto 
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From: Mi.ck men, •F.ircrof't.,• Matooos Road, P.O. Hillside, 
Bulm,a;rna. 

Dear :HcYi]]iams,, 

~ thanks f'ID>r your letters, and the inf'ormation thereino 
At last Pve COllllpl.eted an article vhich I hope -will be of 

interest; there is nmcb vhi.ch may be o.f local interest only. 
I have tri..ed to 11teasure ay sai1s as you advised, but un

f'ortuna.tel.7 1'!'Jr7 boat. is o.f'f' the water, as the season is over, 
so accuracy is out. of' the question.. Hovever, I imagine the 
met.bod of' Illleasuremeimt. is conventional.~ and Lucas -would have 
taken it into accouimts as I gave t.hem an extract of the class 
rul.es°' 

SflliOOS lfOml OF fflE LIMPOFO~ 

Host of this WJill really be about Bulavayo Sprogs, for that 
is iq hm:m:t.ing gml!Jll!ld., Em.uever.f wemll start as f'ar north as 
I ~ve heam. of' - "rollJl mriles by road f'rom here at Luanshya. The 
Mlakania Chm {lllDller tlh:e g,rddance of' Mr., 1'.,S. Fielden) have about 
15 S~s,, mid:n,, I lb:elieve,, conf'ora to design in all except 
sa:il s:hea. their mia.:insail is UJ square f'eet, and the jib 
(vhi.ch is •gema,al!' li.le is 35 square f'eet,> Vhil.e this may sound 
rank heresey to sme,, the theorists :maintain that at our al
ti:tudes mad J1JJl] aJlhOI wri.miii srt:re.Dgths, sails should be larger" 

At. Salish!mrJr, at the Hazoe Club on Lake Macllvaine, Syd 
mm Pat~ Ihlairwe tarcen up Tornado sailing, and handed 
their Spn»g :m:terests «lD. to their children.. Chris Bevan, and 
a small. wt. hlgh qmilit.y fieet. keep th.e Sprog flag f'lying. 

In~ wie lbla.ve mne boats, one at Umgusa Yacht Club 1 

the rema]:mxdler at. Mla.mpos.,, !he core of' the local f'leet are 
the ori.gii:na] •She"' (:1r.lroim lilwban) • •stieua• and 4 boats built 
by the L.LF. m ].~... Six others buil.t by the R.A.F. vere 
oo1d to SaJL:islm!mr;w cl.m!m,, imt. seen to have disappeared nov - a 
pii:1!.y, f'ID>r tl!ne IlmmJLllis;, filhmlrgh old, vere good,, and with decent 
sails ~ hatwe giwam. ]PULm:ty llllOre good (and cheap) ~aiJingc 
'filhe t!nree_addl:i:lt.i«mns ll1lll tine last bwo seasons are •stinker" from 
Frewrl.a. Vfll_at ~2' amml ~ bmil:t by the ~wners locally o 
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Local cormnent is:~ 

(a) Mainsheet lead from the centre of the boom (not cockpit) 
to the hand - which gives better control of the angle of the 
boom to centre-line in the prevailing light winds, and better 
balance control to the hel.rnsman in single-handed worko We 
sail single-handed fully rigged quite a loto 
(b) Mast stepping position and rake varies stupendously on 
all boats with little apparent effect on balance, 
(c) The "sails of the yea.r:i have undoubtedly been my Lucas 
cottonso In fairness, we have only one suit of Ratsey's 
which is some years oldo "Shashani 9 s" cotton sails cost 
£22. 12. 2d. = for details see the August 1956 Sprog Log. I 
asked Lucas to bear some points in mind whe:t;t ma.king mine,e.g. 
maximum draft well back, sails to stretch to ma,'\:imum measure
ment permissable ~ this they did, and as I 0ve said before 9 I am 
pleased with the result, I only · ape they do justice to them
selves in competiti-0n with Ratsey's cotton sails, as the price 
is more reasonable which is all to t,., e good of the class o I' 11 
be very pleased to have your vie,s on the Terylene sails - the 
reputed longer life should make these cheap in the long runo 
(d) The higher mainsail plan on the new boats is appreciated 
by crew and helmsman alike. A permanent kicking strap can 
be fitted, and the comfort of the crew is increased immensely. 
In our experience so far, overturning moment does not seem to 
have been increased materially. 
(e) In light winds, with the new low centreboard 11arm11 the 
centreboard case in the cock it may be used as a se:,+. for the 
crew. 

The last two comments may seem over-emphasised.9 but we 
have no regular crews here, and comfort certainly improves 
the efficiency as well as the keenness of those otherwise re
luctant to go out. 

A point whicp may well be raised here - Ian Proctor in 
the "Yachtsman 11(an English Quarterly)suggested,to put it in a 
few words, that one skippered from crew. The idea certainly 
leads to interesting thoughts, and in my limited practise of 
it, much more opportunity for major tactics to be decided. 
Since then the same Proctor has gone all modern, and suggested 
a "rock in roll" procedure adopted hv some for light winds, 
where by one corkscrews agilt: ly through the water creating one I s 
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ow wind. 
In July 1955 and 1956 a regatta was held at Beira at 

which So Rhodesian Sprogs were representedo Chris Bevan 
and Peter Morgenrood were the respective winners, and Sprog 
performance and their handling seemed to impress many. How
everj the class has still not been accepted generally as 
the small boat for Central African waters. There is hope, 
nevertheless, for it is the largest and most widely spread 
small boat class and almost every Sprog owner is an enthusiast. 

From~ K2M. Mc~herson 9 Redhouse Yacht Club. 

Our Sprog fleet seems to be going from strength to 
strengtho Our numbers have increased this seasonp as Dick 
Tomalin and Brian Carter have each invested in a new Sprogo 
Considering they have 0graduated 0 straight from a Sharpiej 
they are doing jolly well too 9 and are giving some of last 
season°s topliners something to think about~ Des Campbell 
has taken over 11Sarkie" 9 so now we are seventeen strongo 

Alan Scott has not been beaten over the line so far this 
season 9 and I doubt if he will be for some time= particular= 
ly in light airs. The more one learns about Sprog sailing~ 
the more one comes to realise the importance of weight and 
weight distribution on these little boats. In the heavier 
airs 9 the National Sprog Champ is not nearly as invincible as 
in the light stuff~ and I predict some very exciting and 
close racing in the stronger blowso 

There are several members of our fleet who were new to 
Sprog sailing last seasono Experience is still the best 
teacher, and skippers like Robin Ruddle, Trevor EvansjWilliam 
White 9 Esme Girdlestone and Frank Malan have improved out of 
all recognition. 

Another pleasing feature of our racing is the fact that 
all skippers and crews are reasonably well versed in the 
SoAoY.R.A. racing Ru.leso The Club has always encouraged an 
audience at Protest Meetings 9 and the younger members have 
availed themselves of this~ and have proved quick to learno 
One cannot help feeling that a sound knowledge of the rules 
at this stage will benefit those who become skippers in their 
own right in later yearso Furthermorep it is also comforting 
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to take part in a racej secure in the knowledge that someone 
won8 t com barging into you, w~en they have no right to 9 as I 
always feel that this yachting'business is expensive enough 
as it isg 

Getting back to performers 9 and performances~ one misses 
the presence of the inimitable Michael Kay on the river and 
it is to be hoped that he will.return to the fold when his 
orange crop has been pickedo Other regular participants in= 
elude the Club Handicapper 9 Vaughan Clark 9 Bill Lochhead and 
Rob McPherson~ all of whom indulge in some very close racing 9 

sometimes a little too close in facto 
Talking of handicapping 9 this important part of yacht 

racing is being closely watched this season in an endeavour 
to work out some clear cut formulao In brief' explanation~ 
the fleet is handicapped on.boats skipper and crew over three 
different wind speeds 9 as it is felt that skippers perform 
differently in various wind strengthso Before each race the 
handicapo are adjusted where necessary 9 according to each par
ticular skipper 8 s forru in previous raceso This system seems 
to be paying dividends too~ as last week seven Sprogs all fin
ished within one minute when the corrected times were worked 
outo 

Sprog members are most active at the moment (it 9 s nothing 
to see a dozen Sprogs out cruising) and it is for this reason 
that various Saturday afternoon races have been included in 
our programmeo These include single=handed races and teams 
racingo It has been suggested that this latter from of yacht
racing should be more fully exploredll as it is so pop1 1lar over= 
seaso Only one race has been sailed t,o date 9 but I think it 
is going to prove most popular amongst skippers and crews~ as 
all sorts of moves may be tried out and by manoevering and 
forethought 9 a faster Sprog may 01e,en be held back for a con~ 
siderable portion of the race, This applies particularly 
of course to river sailingo 

REDHOUSE YoCo TOGETHER WITH THE LOCAL SPROG OWNERS ASSOCIATION 
IS THINKING OF STAGING A "SPROG WEEK" AT REDHOUSE OVER THE 
PERIOD APRIL 14TH = 20TH9 CULMINATING IN THE ANNUAL EAST CAPE 
YACHT RACING ASSOCIATION REGATTA AT EASTERo PLEASE ADVISE 
l'HEIR CLUB SECRETARY IF YOU3D LIKE TO PARTICIPATEo 
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SPRDG PERSONALITIES AT ZWARTKOPSo 
{Fromo Eric Vos. Zwartkops Yacht ClubQ Port Elizabetho) 

The long looked forward to season has now opened and 
Sprog Types are now settling down to what we hope will be a 
good season~s racingo 

So far we have not had any of the usual South East busters 9 

but everyone is hoping that it will not be long before we do 9 

and we are all itching for that heavenly close reach to D buoy 
and the kite back again with the climax of a shaky gybe at C 
where capsize kings do their stuffo 

So far we have had only one new Sprog on the water= 
11Skidaddlel! 11 owned by Vaughan Giles~ who has had his fair share 
of teething troubles, but the boat shows promise and we all 
expect good performances from this young skipper 0 

Another member of the younger set - 11Woggy11 Whitehead is 
showing great promise in "Sweetheart" - living up to her narne9 

keeping tantilisingly out of reach of her ardent young pursuerso 
Ever~green "Chatty" Knight has emerged from the ruins of 

his collapsed step ladder and is back again and keen as everj 
albeit with a slight limp= a wonderful showo 

Not much has been seen so far of the other Orange Farmer 
11Mac11 Mcillerons but -we hope Snipe will shortly be afloat 
againo 

A newcomer who is showing great promise is Michael 
MacGregorJ who has been putting in some hard practice in 
"Salina" which he has taken over from Peter Wisemano 

Albert Milde has not yet settled down to living in South 
Africa after a spell of globe trotting; there is a rumour 
that "Scuffle" is being offered for salej but we trust this 
is unfoundedo 

Other absentees who promise to return shortly are Don 
McKenzie ( 11Scotty 11) and Hilke Jorritsma ( 0 Sljocht 11 )o 

The three 11must get there first" characters have not re= 
sumed their battles from the scratch mark 9 which were such a 
feature of last season°s racingo These are Herbert McWilliams 
( 11Stripey 11) 9 Graham Pearson ( 11San Soucci 1•)~ and Eric Vos( 11She11)o 
Herbert appears to have set a cat among the pigeons by sport= 
ing a set of nylons (Terylene to you) and returning the fast= 
est time at the first outi.ng., 
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R A C I N G 
A T 

REDHOUSE 

The Zwartkops River is 
narrow at Redhouse with 
high bush=covered banksii 
'O the course presents 
difficulties to those un= 
used to sucn conditionso 

The tidal currents are 
tricky too, 

Al.an Scott (137) gives 
Ro Macpherson (10) full 
benefit of his dirty wind 
while beating round Toft 3 s 
Corner 9 in a brisk SoEastero 

-Start of an interclub race at Redhouseo This shows the 
narrow rivero Macpherson in 11Si Be ;: makes the best start, 
for although at the leeward end of the line he holds right 
of way on the starboard tacko (There was much calling for 
water soon after this picture was takeno) 
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I N THE NEWS 0 V ER S EA S. 

Sprogs figure quite conspicuously in the September 14th 
issue of "Yachts and Yachting", being mentioned no less than 
three times o 

Page 774 Arun Yacht Club. A Sprog Meeting. 

The recently formed Arun Yacht Club has adopted the Sprog 
as one of their classes and are proposing putting up a chall
enge trophy for annual competitiono 

Although the organisers hope to arrange the competition 
as a two-day meeting for this first year, the competition will 
be decided by one race only~ to be sailed over a course off 
Littlehampton on Sunday, September 2Jrdo The ·1,1inner -will hold 
the chal~enge trophy for one year and receive a replica and £5 
second prize is £3 and third prize £1" 

A practice race will be held on Saturday, Seutember 22nd., 
"Rough" sleeping acconunodation and meals are available aboard 
the H.Q. boat for the night. Entry forms and particulars are 
available from the Racing Secretary 1 Po Mitchell, "Luc.kins" 
East Streetj Littlehampton. 

Page 771 Twickenham Sailing Club. 

The Twickenham Y.C. were at home to the Sou11..Jest S.C. in 
a retUI'fl, .. ma tch between five G. P. 14 1 s and Sprogs on July 15th 0 

The result was a win for the G.P. 141s by 46¼ points to 39 points .. 
(The former looks bad for Sprogs, but the G.P. has a tall

er rig and carries more sail area (102 sq. fto) althol'"'h is 
also 14 ft. Ooa. Racing on the Thames at Twickenham is tricky 
with light breezes confused by flanking trees and buildings - ' 
conditions which require expert local k:no-wledge. The G.P.'s 

.. sailed against Sprogs in coastal waters are not in the same 
class)o 
. !here is also an account on Page 791 of the Medway Regatta., 
in which there was a race for Sprogs. This mentions that 
"M.Co Williems", in 11Shark" was the winner, and it is rather 
surprising to note that the second boat had the very South 
African name of "Snoek." 
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RIGHTING TECHNIQUE. 
(or S.O.S. and all that) 

An earlier is0ue of the Log gave a few tips about the 
best way to capsize and suggestions for getting going againj 
but the latter aspect of the evolution was only lightly re= 
ferred too Here are a few more hints which might prove 
helpfuL 

If the helrnsman and crew have not fallen off the boatj 
and can adopt the procedure already recommended~ the boat will 
be off and away before the astonished spectatc,r can really be
lieve that a capsize has actually. taken r.lace,, 

Usually, however, the crew drops .. ,ofr.·· .to leeward; he has 
not felt that last ai"lguished message wb'tch the labouring boat 
passes through the mainsheet and tiller, and is not fully pre
pared for the emergencyo 

In light winds the helmsman alone may right the boat, 
but in any case, the crew must get free of the sail while if 
possible the boat.-should be allowed to float on its side a 
little longer if there is a tendency for the bow to drift 
head to windo Except in very light wind (when a capsize is 
not likely) it is waste of time to try and right the boat if 
it is lying broadside on to the wind, c1.s without the extra 
weight of the crew on the weather sidej and the probable 
weight of water on the wrong side of the cockpit it will cer
tainly blow over immediately once moreo 

The crew should NOT let go of the hull, but retain a 
hold of it while working round the stern to get to weather 
(mind the rudder blade when getting past the transome)o A 
helping hand will soon get him up to join his skipper with 
at least one foot on the plate tooo 

If all goes well, the wet flapping sails will rise out 
of the water, sheet and jib lead will be recovered, and if 
not too full of water the boat will sail offo 

Self=bailers should now be fully opened, and if the 
w'ter is above the floorboardsi it is wise to sail a reaching 
course for a minute or two to enable them to function at full 
boreo 

Let us consider the alternative situation - when delay 
or perhaps heavy seas have resulted in complete swamping, so 
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that when righted the hull is almost awash, and too sluggish 
to enable the bailers to be used 9 If fairly pear the shore? 
preferably weather shore, and conditions will allow hauling 
out, make for it without delayo 

If you intend continuing the race less ~ime will be lost 
by heeling the hull on a sand or mudbank and emptying the water 
than by trying to suck it out via the bailerso What is left, 
usually about four gallon.s.9 will not be enough to make the 
boat slugg~sh 1 and the bailers will cope with it

0 

If you have decided to abandon the race the first thing 
to do is to slack off the sails and then to get them off the 
spars without delayo 

There is a tendency in deep water for the boat to turn 
right over and float upside downc This should be p evented 
at all costs, as it car.. be dangerous" The polished bottom 
will afford no handhold 7 and of course the plate is inclined 
to drop back into the slot so that in big seas you may both 
be washed off and swept awayo It is wise, therefore, when 
~ailing on waters more than say~ 20 feet deep, to get the 
crew to swim out to the end of the mast and keep it from sink= 

Once you have wrestled with swollen tangled hoists and 
outhaul you 8 11 realise the i.mporta.~ce cf arranging these 
beforehand, so that they can readily be cast off

0 
Avoid 

knots and fancy bowso When halliards are new they are in
clined to get tangledj especially the slack portion stored 
below deckso This can lead to .further exasperating delay

0 

It is worth while never to use new rope when ric_:ing 
unless it has been soaked several times in fresh water, 
stretched, and driedo 

Remember that every moment the sails are immersed they 
are shrinking and pulling out of shape. The sooner you 
slack them off the betterj and don 8 t forget the bat~ens

0 
A 

shrinking sail can be permanently spoilt through leaving 
battens lashed securely in wet pockets. 

Unless the strength of the wind makes it impossible t.ry 
to get the boat on an even keel as soon as the sails are un
bento By this time you 111 both be feeling cold, and it is 
best to keep busy; don 8t sit about shivering waiting for tbe 
rescue launcho See that the bailers are closedo A cap, 
a corner of the foresail, a shirt with neck and arms knotted, 
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can be used to bail out the cockpito Your boat stands less 
chance of damage while being towed if it is comparatively 
light and despite watertight compartments it often happens 
that after a time a lot of water finds its way in through 
the hatcheso 

Look about and see that there are no trailing ends of 
rope to foul the propeller of the rescue launch, and sta,nd 
by to fend it off when it approacheso No matter whether it 
approaches from leeward or drifts down from weatherj damage 
can be done through chafing and bumpingo 

Anticipate the need fol' a tow rope~ and unreeve the main 
sheet, fastening one end to the base of the masto This is the 
best point from which to take the towo Don8 t have more than 
a few inches of plate immersed, ~d use the rudder to keep 
a suitable course while under towo Sit well aft, and once 
under way open the bailerso 

When you get back to the slip realise the deceptive 
weight of water, and don 8t try and haul the boat out on spats 
or cradle unless the hull is very nearly emptyo Even six 
inches of water in the cockpit produces a weight which is more 
than the wheel spats were designed foro 

When the hull has drained off, hose down thoroughly, es
pecially the w/t compartments, and leave it to dry with all 
hatches open and cover offo It is good seamanship to attend 
to all these chores before you go into the bar to explain how 
it all happened,over a noggin of rum. 

IN 
jf 

~ E. p 
Y U D 

H. H. McW. 

HAPPEN!; 
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A T I P FROM BRITISH S P R O G So 

Most of the Sprog fleet of the Babbacombe Yacht Club have 
adopted a small refinement in mast construction which is worth 
copyingo It is a very simple method of preventing the groove 
in hollow masts and booms from becoming worn at the point where 
the bolt-rope of the sail is fed into the sparo 

This wear takes place quickly owing to the softness of 
the tbnber, but the Babbacombe boys have overcome it by check
ing out the sides of the groove about three inches from the 
end, and replacing these in hardwood~ glued on like this

0 
, 

~ 

Incidentally, it is curious to find so many yachtsmen who 
still thread the outhaul of the mainsail through a hole in the 
end of the boom. It is so much easier to make a groove in-
stead, and far less awkward to useo -,-::,:;:;-:-.. 

,tf.-:F-&"·-,· . 
__ _...,,,r-""·"""'· ,,,,.,.._,;..,/ --~) 

B E IMPATIENT. 

Have you ever struggled trying to fix clamps on to the 
groove of a mast or boom when glueing on the splinter pulled 
off by the clew of the sail? Of course you have. 

All that cussing and fussing was quite uncalled for
0 

Don1t use clamps at allo This is the procedure~ Take a short 
length of dowel rod or anything that will just fit the bolt
rope groove; wrap a piece of toilet paper round it and place 
it in the groove. Now apply hardener and glue to the faces 
to be set together, and holding the sp1inter·or fragments in 
position with one hand bandage the whole spar along the affect~ 
ed part with a length of¾" catapult elastic - even ordinary 

"hat elastic 11will doo This applies an even pressure inwards, 
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the paper-covered core keeping the 1 oose portion in exactly 
the right position. The paper prevents the "core" from 
being permanently fixed in the groove by the glue that may 
be squeezed"out of the joint, and enables it to be withdrawn 
easilyo If some of the paper remains behind - terrible 
thin.gJ It will~ off after the first couple of raceso 

It frequently happens that nine inches or so of the side;; 
of the groove (particularly at the outhaul end of the boom) 
are broken of:f by the saiL It is not enough merely to pull 
out the foot of the sailll finger taut, and secure the outhaul 
to the cleato There is a great deal of force acting almost 
at right angles to the boom at the clew, and the outhaul lan
yard should be long enough to allow a couple of turns being 
taken round the spar via the cringle before finally cleating 
it snuglyo Orj alternatively 9 use a separate lashing for 
thisj only make sure that it can be quickly slackened offo 
If wet~ it can take a number of miserable minutes after a 
chilly race to unpick ito 

BE PR ACT IC A Lo 

The painting of your Sprog, and the question of colour 
scheme is of course entirely a matter of personal tasteo But 
there are certain more or less fixed rules which are practi
cal .arid logicaL 

It is surprising to see newly completed boats with paint~ 
ed rubbing strak~s. This is most impractical, and only looks 
smart until the.first bump or scrape. Rubbing strakes or 
beading - in fact any detail which stands proud of the hull 
and is therefore apt tosget knocked - should be varnishedo 
The reason is obviouso The slightest scratch shows up on 
an enamelled surface but is 1nt nearly so conspicuous on var
nished woodworko Besidesll a blemish can be touched up so 
easily and inconspicuously on varnish, and dries quickly, 
while even the'most careful patching of paint or enamel al
ways shows up and looks shabbyo 

The purpose of the rubbiqE strake is to take the bumps -
whether from another boat .. ~- a jetty, or any of the dozens of 
accidental knocks that happen when on the shoreo So it seem; 
rather silly to finish it off in such a way that these will 
immediately be noticedo 
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ORANGE FREE STATE SPROG CHAMPIONSHIPo 

Last year BoYoCo held this event in October when a pub= 
lie-holiday fell on a Monday and produced a Long Weekendo 

It is indeed unfortunate that the season for spanking 
breezes in the Free State occurs at a time when the vagaries 
of the calendar allow a long weekend only once every so ofteno 

So this year the championship was held on Saturday and 
Sunday November 3rd = 4thi and although supported by other 
clubs in the province 9 many who might have come from further· 
afield were not able to attendo 

Herbert McWilliams 9 as the holder of the title brought 
11Stripey" and his well=known crew 11Binkie 11 Haukohl up to 
take part, and after a series of four extremely interest,ing 
races (during which he by no means had it all his own way) 
succeeded in retaining ito 

Bloemfontein Yo Co have a remarkable way of making a 
success of these functionso It consists of a combination 
of getting ··the utmost support from members and making visi tars 
feel thoroughly at home, and yet having a fine line of dis= 
tinction between the twoo 

While it may be a trifle disconcerting to find that, as 
a visitorj you are entitled to a comfortable canvas chair 
while everyone else stands or squats 9 or are handed a delic
ious meal 0n a plate while others fall back on sandwichesj 
you simply canut help being rather flatteredo And when you 
find that your hosts seem to enjoy seeing that you are happy 
it doesnut take long before you are all feeling on exc:llent 
terms with one anothero 

Kaffir River Dam is a very large expanse of water 9 and 
early in the season there is most certainly no lack of windc 
Those who sail there probably know more about the art of plan= 
ing on fresh water than any other up=country yachtsmeno 

For the first few weeks conditions can be very trying as 
the water is icy cold 9 and vicious squalJs lick the placid 
coffee= oloured surface into formidable billows in quite a 
short space of tim.eo 

This yea:r 9 however 9 the traditional hospitality was ab= 
solutely up to standard though the weather was not; after a 
week of brisk So Easters 1 Saturday and Sunday produced the 
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blandest ze:pn~s from prrac:ti.call.y every point of the compasso 
Of co:l!Fse u ll!Ie.k'JJ plays a certain part in racing in such 

cond:itions:j) ll:tll!t 11!Icir= both gocd and bad, must surely be 
spread. faiFly eVienl::, oVier comp.e.,itors durillg the course of 
s.eve:ral rac·es,o Fatdl.enee•j) and! tile· ability to make the very 
mo,s:t of' eViery aivaiilaible: 0>ppor'tl!mi. ty = are mo:-e 1-ikely to 
pro'le a!ed.s,iVie faiclorso 

It was in ere-s.Ull!g to note the varying performances of 
boats that one would have :imagined might have retained their 
form tr..roughout the· seriesa 'I'he moment the breeze fell away 
restlessness.ii inattentiveness aindl general.. boredom took heavy 
tolL 

Thoae in. the le.B:dl ru-opp.edi bai.ck = some,, -whose imagina tio 
prompted) them t.(1)) mai.ll::e llold! dlecisi.ons:,. frequently benefitted 
by being original..,, Jrt maiy be, difficult to put into effect 
any decis.iaw ma.die iD: a. f]Lat, caililll ye.t, it is surprising to 
find. ha,1,11 s-te,ad!il;yi a. b<11ait 'U.Dill m:.cve in such conditions if cam= 
ple:te s:Henee and la:cc;k of" f'i.d:get.ting is, maintainedo 

'1i'bey eJ.lm.eye,.r ta.l!llk: tlh!e im:tia:t.ive t-o begin with 1 making 
excellent th:oughi tt.,..'"'lsp.eeta:c.mMt staFts., ' 1Saluk:i" maintaining 
a goad. lea:llli f(D)r. mos;t (!))£ tfue C:CDJlll!r.S'e: b the: first couple of' 
11"aCe'So 111Rl!l:St"]7"1Rili!eede>J"', m ''S.c,oarp:iomilli W!B!S' mostly out in front, 
'but 111S,tri]pe,iJJJJ tllre d5"en<d!erj) Wi&SJ c,v;er. the· line too soon in 
three o:m.t. a:r the f'o'l:ll"' racesJJ am:di tlm!.!s had! to work through the 
Wihole fle:et bef'CDlFe ll>:emg; iJal a p.os:iti.mll to f'i.g;ht for a l cdG 

'I'heFe '\,i,eFe f'o:1m= Spro:g;s, from th.e ne;.,ly=fbunded Flamingo 
1'a:cht C'lab ai:t Vel.k:oIDJ .,, m<dl ol!l!ei from. Athlone S. G. Bethlehemi 
& otaI of' t.en. en trJLesi h. aLllo 

ID:e:.e of' the mo,st, i:atere,- ting per.fo:rma:nces w s put up by 
1t.:f:re• Ue.te.nn:·:rhleill Mack lb:rothe:zrs:, who l©ok like be!.Bg a pair of 
p.l'i"olllJ!..sing f\..:.tm-e ln:e.J'.msm:eno ThJL.s coiupl.e. sailed. a veteran 
Sp:rog; with g-eaii!,, enhll1!1.siaSllll. Ml.di eo11e:entrai.tion 51, and while 
c:o:ndi tions welfe ©:fi co111!Irne, i.ru tmieiJ:" f'a:vct!!l!F'11 ( on account of 
thei.F light '-leighrt,} they m.ffi'le:r.theJ.ess proved that sailing a 
Sprog tEle prop.er. w:azy; pFodluce.s g,©od! resultso They w:ere given 
a few useful 1l.:iE1s ll al'ld. fo:llo;wedl his adnc.e to such good 
effect that they act·tlally finished! 4,th in the la.st race,,, It 
is re.aJl.ly encouraging to se.e youngsters like these pu+, ·. ing 
up, such a S1Jlendid shm.r· and! ge.tt.ing sa much out. of their boat~ 
Ten minutes before the gun, ~e~ for the ~inish of the Pinal 
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racej the result was still a toss-up; Rbeederj Sellmeyer and 
McWilliams being equal on points. , The trophy might well have 
gone to the former; his boat was tuned to perfection and was 
sailing exceptionally well. 

But failure to sign an entry form cost him valuable 
points in the first race~ and he lost the lead in the second 
race through mistaking the course~ while after leading for 
most of the fourth race a clumsy gybe round the last mark 9 

and lack of judgement in setting a course for the line,lost 
hin1 his place. Sellmeyer having,fallen into third position 
McWilliams stole into the lead and got the guno 

The fleet was well bunched up and the first four or five 
boats crossed ~he line within a couple of minutes, In fact~ 
despite the light$ fickle conditions~ in all but one race at 
least two thirds of the entries finished fairly close together 
which was interesting for both competitors and spectators alikeo 

Fromg Chas, T, Skinne · HonoSecretary 9Australian Sprog Associa= 
tion~mi .... ,ong Brisba.11.ei Queensland. 

At a meeting held in Brisbane on June 14tn an Aust~alian 
Sprog Association was formed, It was unanimously decided 
that your President be elected to the position of Patron, 

We now hope to get the class establ.1shed 9 though this 
Yill not be ea y 9 as there are quite a few 14 fto clas~~s as 
oppositiono However9 we think the sailing quaiities of the 
Sprog will tell in timeo 

We are looking forward to a good season this year 9 and 
will tell you more about it latero We will be holding a 
Sprog Championship during the season 9 and should any of your 
members be in Australia for the GamesJ we will run it at that 
timeo 

With your enthusiasm to inspire usi I am quite certain 
that our Association will flourisho 
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B I N K I E J S B R A I N WA V Eo 

This i,dea was invented by our Acting Hono Secretary/) 
Bianca Haukohl, who has found from experi,ence that the cleated 
halliards on a Sprog mast can be madly irritating to the 
for 0ard hand, 

When coming about - particularly in light condi,tions 
the foresail leads frequently hook up on the ends of the cleats~ 
and occasfonally the friction of the leads over the cleated 
halliards will loosen them,, often sufficiently to cause them 
to slip~ thus dropping the sailso 

Her ~olution to the problem is simple 9 cheap and effectiveo 
Just take a man9 s nylon sockii cu off the foot and bind the 
edge of the leg portion~ above the heel 3 forming a tubeo Slip 
this over the bottom .of the mast leaving it rolled; after 
hoisting sail tuck the ends of the halliard~ through up and 
unroll the sock over the cleatso If the top of the sock 
{which is usually very elastic) i6 uppermo6t 9 the result is a 
neat streamlined covering 9 which reduces windage and allows 
the foresail leads to slip round the mast unhinderedo 

Members will probably notice a great improvement in 
appearance of this issue of the 11Lcg" 9 as compared with pre= 
vious numbeJ,"So 

It has been produced on a 11Remington 11 electric typewriter 
generously lent by Struan Robertson Mackay & Coo (Pty) Ltdo 9 

Slater Street~ Port Elizabetho 

A departure from our usual cover ,ms fe t justified by 
the proximity of the festive seasono The coloured cover was 
designed and printed by Brian Walsh~ of the PoEo Technical 
College, and we hope it will meet with your approval.a 

Incidentallyj we still need photographs for reproduction 1 

and wish that members would co~operate. 
The photograph of Kaffir River Dam on Page 22 is repro= 

duced by courtesy of 11Volksblad 11
9 that of Zeekoe Vlei on Page 

359 ° Cape Timeso 3 

The photographs of sailing at Redhouse were taken by Sp og 
member·Leesj of RcY.Co 
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A fine action picture of W, Lochhead in 11Stampede 11at Redhouse 0 
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Don OrdjE.Ro Yo C. 
Zeekoe Vlei, sails 
well-reefed in a 
brisk South Eastero 
Note the sheet rig 
popular with inland 
Sprogso 

DECEMBER 19560 

Dave Burgess AoY.G. 
won the Sprog Trophy 
after gruelling racing 
in shocking weather at 
Littleharoptono 

(See Page 6) 
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ARE TERYLENE SAILS AS GOOD AS THEY SAY? 
By Herbert McWilliamso 

While I was in England I spent a pleasant weekend as the 
gue t of Charles Currey, whom I had not seen since the 1948 
Olympic Games at Torquayo Charles is one of the top-notch 
small boat helmsmen in Great Britaini and was runner up in 
the 12 sqo metre Sharpie Class 9 for this year 0 s Olympic;, 

Although quite a young man he holds a responsible posi
tion with the Fairey Marine Companyj whose large factory on 
t~~ Ramble near Portsmouth turns out the famous Fireflyi 
Aloacore, 5o0o5?, and o her hot=moulded ply racing c aft 0 

We had a long yarn about sails, and he told me franklv 
that anyone who did not use Terylene sails today didn"t st~d 
much chance in hot=stuff racing 9 and that there was no doubt 
that synthetics were here to stay. Initial difficulties in 
sti~ching and so on appear to be overcome 9 and although he 
admitted that Nylon., Dacron or Terylene sails looked pretty 
awful they were certainly far more efficient~ judged by re= 
sultso 

On our way to the Fairey works~ where I spent a fascin= 
ating day being shown over the whole place 9 we stopped at 
?osham, and ~isited the sail~loft of W.Go Lucas and'Son;w.here 
.he had a busi~ess appointmento He had mentioned that a very 
large proportion of successful yachts in the last six months 
had used Terylene sails made by this firm and as I had the 
Sprog plans in my brief-case, I asked one of the partners to 
give me an estimate for making a suit of sails in this mater
ialo 

To my surprise I learnt that they were familiar with the 
plansj having made four suits already for Sprog owners ·n 
South Africao And when I found that they would cost a good 
deal less than what we usually pay for cottoni I placed an 
order on the spoto 

These sails arrived a. couple of weeks ago, and as soon 
as I could I went out with them, in a wind of about 18=20 
mopoho As they require no careful 11blowing-in 11 I was able 
to put them to quite severe testing~ and I must admit that I 
was shocked at the appearance of the mainsail in particular

0 

Apart from various disturbing creases - almost folds - in clew 
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and"'headj there was an obvious "reverse flow" from the forward 
ends of the battens to the leecho The sail, in other words~ 
sagged away to leeward after its initial orthodox curve" 

The foresailj too$ had pronounced folds especially at 
the heado 

I sailed for an hour or so, and went ashore feeling rath
er disappointedo The following weekend we went up to 
Bloemfontein for the OoF.S. Sprog Championship~ and in the 
first race I used my best Ratsey cotton sails~ now two seasons 
old, but beautiful to look at and with not a wrinkle anywhereo 

We were beaten on every point of sailing by Rusty Rheeder 
and Tony fi,ellmeyer 9 although they had junior crews and light 
weight was a very important factor since there was not much 
windo 

In the second race we used the Terylenes~ and tl:e d'ff= 
erence in performance was remarkableo Conditions were prac= 
tically the saroes bu we pulled out ahead after an indiff= 
erent start and st.ayed there throughouto After that we did 
not use the cotton sails at all~ and in spite of the light 
weather the folds and wrinkles seemed to become less notice= 
ableo Binkie Ha~kohl said that there seemed to be more 
"pull" on the foresail leads than she had ever felt when we 
used our old sails~ and there is no doubt that we were able 
to point highero 

Back at Zwartkops we used the new sails again.9 and felt 
very comfortable in the knowledge that rain could not affect 
them 9 as we raced in a threatening thunderstorm which.'./ though 
it did not break till eve ing$ caused some of ou- competi tars 
to use their Noo 2 sails fo. fear of spoiling their good oneso 

From the start we .. ec-1ued to draw ahead and Eric Vos in 
"She" (our usual opposition) was left behind quite effortless
ly on the beat which is usually our least successful poin of 
sailingo On the reach 11Stripey 11 ~eemed to be back on her 
o d f orm9 and we did some screamL."1.g bursts of speed 9 planing 
like a mad thing and, much to our astonishmentp even keeping 
a Sharpie astern,i trapeze and allJ 

When the wind freshened 9 however 9 and was probably up to 
25 mopoho in the gusts 9 a most disturbing thing happenedj 
which I can only attribute to the lack of elasticity or 0stretch 0 

in the_ma·nsail~ specially in the leecho 
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11Stripey"s 11 mast has no diamond staying 9 and has always 
. stood perfectly.,, even in the heaviest weatherc Sudden 

squalls have 9 of course 9 made it whip a bit 9 but I 9 ve always 
felt that this was a good thing, acting as a sort of 11Shock 
Absorber" and breaking the force of the impacto 

Glancing aloft while we were hanging well out when work= 
ing to winawardJ I was 4orrified to see the entire mast bend 
ing to weather from the gooseneck upwardso Sailing a bit 
eas.ier did not seem to make much difference, and I really 
felt that the spar would breako 

Luckily the wind eased., and b sailing mainly on the 
foresail we made the weather mark without disastero But the 
bend was so acute., and seemed to be caused less by the pull 
on the sheet., or downward ension of the boom than by the 
effect of the wind on the sail itself 9 and I am wondering if 
diamond staying will prevent ito 

It is obvious that the energy produced by the action of 
wind on the mainsail was being used in a way which was cer
;;ainly not helping to propel the boatii though it might be 
argued that the curved mast flattened the sail thus making 
it more suitable for the in rease of wind speedo 

If this force or energy can be utilized fully 9 perform= 
ance ought to be improved still more 9 and although it is still 
t·'ather early to give a baJ.anced judgement on Terylene sails 
I am bound to confess that I feel they are obviously more 
efficient even if they do look like washing on the lineo 

Perhaps they a.re really only suitable for light conditions, 
I recall that Hellmut Sta1ich and oth6rs -used theirs o_. ".y in 
gentle airs 9 up country 9 and always seemed to change to 
cotton sails when there was more than a full sail breezeo 

Anyway= let us hear from others who have had some ex= 
perience 9 and remember that most of the leading sail=makers 
are now able to make synthetic sails= the lowest price I 0ve 
heard of so far being that of Gowan1 s 9 who supplied Billy 
Lochhead of Redh9use with a suit costing only £180 Oo Oo 
Mine cost £260 0 ~: 0 o 9 and they are extremely well made 9 except 
that the thimble in the foot of the foresail is galvanized 
steel., and slight rust stains have already stained the fabrico 

Brass thimbles are used elsewhere 3 and should be speci= 
fied throughouto 
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S A I L S TA L Ko 

Proposals regarding the number of suits of sails~ and 
the use of synthetic material for sails 9 were submitted to 
the last SoA.YoRoAo meeting in the form of Notices of Mo ion 9 

by the Redhouse Yacht Clubo Sprog members of this•club 
felt that we had not presented the question of sails in the 
last Postal Ballot in the manner intended by those who took 
part in the discussion at our last Annual General Meeting at 
Zeekoe VleL 

Our minutes~ however~ indicate no finality in the matter; 
and it was decided that as there was no conclusion drawn 
from the views put forward regarding the number of sails to 
be used by competitors there was no need to refer this matter 
to Sprog owners by bal~oto 

That the total cost of a Sprog might be increased if 
synthetic materials were allowed for sails was9 however~very 
much the connern of those pres~nt ·at our meeting,, and thus 
the Ballot included this question,) which was narrowly decided 
by one vote in favour of synthetics~ 

SoAoYoRoAo have requested that both proposals ahould 
again be referred to Sprog owners by Postal Ballotp and you 
are therefore specially urged to fill in the ballot form on 
page J,.D and to return it.: to us before the 15th Janua.ry,J,957 o 

Remember~ only owners of ~egistered boats are entitled 
to vote.,, and that the decision is made on the number of votes 
received~ not on the number of Sprogs registered" 

(See Page 36 for details and current overseas prices of 
Terylene sails)o 

Some Sprog members have been using sails from makers we 
have not heard of before~ and it would be of interest to have 
some information which c;uld be publisheda Please write and 
let us know what you really think of those new sails you got 
from Holland or wherever it wasi what did they cost~ do they 
compare as regards performance with those of well known sail= 
makers? 

Your views will be of immense interest to other memberso 
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P O S T A L B A L L O To 

L 11'rhat the maximum of 2 only foresails and 2 only main
sails may be used at any National Regatta 9 by competitors in 
the Sprog Classo The maker 9 s number to be registered before 
the first race of the series, and inspection taking place 
after each race where necessaryo In the event of damage to 
either suit of registered sailsj representation may be made 
to the Sailing Committee for permission to substitute another 
similar sailo . 

Reason& It is felt that by limiting the number of suits of 
sails which may be used at a Regatta, the cost of upkeep of 
the Class will be reduced and will bring the Class more into 
line as a 11one design 11 Classo 

Y~S o o o o o o " o o o NO o 9 o o o o o • o 

2o "That the use of synthetic material in the foresail and 
mainsail of the Sprog may be allowed 9 providing that the 
Supplier 1 s Invoice value does not exceed the current value of 
best cotton sails produced by Ratsey & Lapthorn Ltdo, Coweso 
This value to be determined by the South African Yacht Racing 
Association.: in January of each year o " 

Reason; It is felt that synthetic fibres are more durable 
than cotton, and a set of sails of synthetic material will fur
ther decrease the cost of a Sprog, by virtue of the fact that 
they will last longer than cotton sails. 

(It should also be noted that the reason for limiting the 
Supplier 8 s Invoice value is to preclude the use of v3ry expen
sive suites of synthetic sails, which might be produced al
though at the time it would appear that the value of Terylene 
sails is less than that of Cotton). 

YES o o o o • o o o o • • NO o o •• o o o o 

FILL IN AND RETURN TO S.Ao SPROG ASSOCIATION, P.O. BOX 268~ 
PORT ELIZABETH, BEFORE 15TH JANUARY, 19570 

Stainless Steel Sprog Fittings 
As per official drowinrs-Sheet No. 2 

Port 
Number Description 

Tiller Socket o( Stainless steel 

I Off 6 Off 
£ s. d. 

including Bolu and Nuu . . . . 25/- 6 10 0 
2 Main sheet plate of stainless steel 

including bolu and nuu. . . . • 16/- ◄ 0 0 
3 Mast tangs of stainless steel in seu 

of 3. . . . . . . . . . . . . 18/- ◄ 0 0 
◄ Mackles of stainless steel, including 

pins and fibre thimble in seu of 2. 20/- 5 0 0 
5 Foresail sheave of stainless steel 

including sheave and bolt. . . . . 25/- 6 15 0 
6 Main sheet Boom plate of stainless 

steel including bolu. . . . . . . 18/6 ◄ 10 0 
7 Forestay plate of stainless steel 

including bolu. . . . . . . . . 15/- ◄ 0 0 
8 Side stay plat?s of stainless steel 

(Without screws) in sets of 2. . . I ◄/- 3 0 0 
8a Set stainless st?el screws, nuts and 

washers for ab::,ve. . . . . . . 6/-
9 Gooseneck of stainless steel in

cluding bolts and ¼' bolt with nuts 
for mast. . . . . . . . . ◄5/- 12 0 0 

9a As above but for Flat boom with 
extra swivel. . . . . . . . . . . 5◄/-

10 Centreplate latch of stainless steel 12/6 3 0 0 
11 Tiller extension of stainless steel 

including washers and bolts. . . 15/- ◄ 0 0 
12 L Rudder hinges of stainless steel in-
13 ( eluding bolts and washers in sets of 2 38/- 9 0 0 
I ◄ Rudder pin of stainless steel. . . 7/- .. 2 0 0 
15 Plate bolt of stainless steel with 

brass wing nut, washers and 
Hexagon nut. . . . . . . . . . . 12/6 3 0 0 

16 Wheel spats of brass, complete with 
axle bolts and bushes with stainless 
steel catch with bolts but excluding 
wheels, in sets of 2. . . . . £8 0 0 ◄5 0 0 

17 Self balers of brass in sets of 2. . . 30/- 6 I 0 0 
18 Wheel plates of stainless steel in 

sets of 2. . . . . . . . . . . . . 24/- 6 0 0 
I 9 Rudder lever of stainless steel in-

cluding bolt. . . . . . . . . . . 25/- 6 10 0 
20 Stainless steel catches for No. 16 

wheel spats (per pair). . . . . . . 38/- 8 0 0 

Prices are subject to Material presently available still 
being so and at or near current market prices at the 
time of placing a firm order. 
Delivery is prompt, and can be by Insured Parcel Rate. 
cost of which and any C.O.D. Postal charges to be borne 
by purchaser. 
The above prices are Nett. 

Wellworth Engineering Co. (Pty.) Ltd. 
(Directors: J. SEBBA, H. J. de ROVER) 

P.O. Box 704 
26124 

Telegraphic Address: "Sebbas" 
Telephones: 87487 & 

PORT ELIZABETH . 



'Sprog' 
enthusiasts! 
You cannot provide better protective 

finishes for your 'Sprog' than ... 

Lustrella 
Synthetic Enamel 

and 

Lustrella 
Clear Varnish 

Lustrella dries with a tough elastic film which enables it to stand uo to all 
the strains and stresses which your craft is subjected to when sailing
without cracking or flaking. 

Lustrella does not show brush marks and when dry presents a porcelain
like finish of extreme durability. 

Both Lustrella Synthetic Enamel and Lustrella Clear Varnish have 
been officially recommended after exhaustive and convincing tests, 
and this recommendation is included in the "Building Instruction" 
pamphlet issued with the plans of the "Sprog". 

Obtainable from all leading Paint Stockists or the Manufacturers:-

W ARDEN & HOTCHKISS (S.A) LTD. 
329 SYDNEY ROAD, DURBAN 

WARDEN & HOTCHKISS (S.A.) LTD. CAPE TOWN DEPOT-8, LOOP STREET 

ANDERSON HARDWARE (PTY) LTD., 36 STRAND STREET, PORT ELIZABETH 
ROBT. WERNER & SON, 53 CAMBRIDGE STREET, EAST LONDON 
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